Background: Bibliometric analysis is increasingly employed as a useful tool to assess the quantity and quality of research performance. The specific goal of the current study was to evaluate the performance of research output originating from Arab world and published in international Integrative and Complementary Medicine (ICM) journals. Methods: Original scientific publications and reviews from the 22 Arab countries that were published in 22 international peer-reviewed ICM journals during all previous years up to December 31 st 2013, were screened using the Web of Science databases. Results: Five hundred and ninety-one documents were retrieved from 19 ICM journals. The h-index of the set of papers under study was 47. The highest h-index was 27 for Morocco, 21 for Jordan, followed by 19 for each Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), and Egypt, and the lowest h-index was 1 for each of Comoros, Qatar, and Syrian Arab Republic. No data related to ICM were published from Djibouti, and Mauritania. After adjusting for economy and population power, Somalia (89), Morocco (32.5), Egypt (31.1), Yemen (21.4), and Palestine (21.2) had the highest research productivity. The total number of citations was 9,466, with an average citation of 16 per document. The study identified 262 (44.3 %) documents with 39 countries in Arab-foreign country collaborations. Arab authors collaborated most with countries in Europe (24.2 %), followed by countries in the Asia-Pacific region (9.8 %). Conclusion: Scientific research output in the ICM field in the Arab world region is increasing. Most of publications from Arab world in ICM filed were driven by societal use of medicinal plants and herbs. Search for new therapies from available low cost medicinal plants in Arab world has motivated many researchers in academia and pharmaceutical industry. Further investigation is required to support these findings in a wider journal as well as to improve research output in the field of ICM from Arab world region by investing in more national and international collaborative research project.
Background
Recent research has shown that Integrative and Complementary Medicine (ICM) becomes increasingly popular and commonly used by the general population [1] . ICM is a growing scientific field and during the last decades, there has been a rapid rising of peer-reviewed ICM publications in a variety of scientific journals [1] [2] [3] [4] . ICM is recognized as a relative expression including a variety of health-care methods, which are known "other than" conventional medicine [5] . Previously, the concept "complementary and alternative medicine" (CAM) has been commonly used, along with transformations of western health care, in various contexts; but it has been recently substituted by the concept of "integrated and complementary medicine". In general, "complementary medicine" intended to treatments that are used together with conventional medicine, while "alternative medicine" intended to treatments that are used in place of conventional medicine [2, 6] . Integrative medicine is considered as an integration between the alternative medicine practices and methods with conventional medicine [6, 7] .
During the last decade, several researchers had analyzed and assessed the outcome of scientific research production from Arab world [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Actually, the assessment of scientific research production in the ICM field has been insufficiently investigated to date, and there are a small number of worldwide published studies on scientific research production in ICM [1-3, 5, 16, 17] . On the other hand, within the limits of our knowledge, there is no previous report regarding the assessment of scientific research production in ICM originating from the Arab region. However, the status of ICM research in this region, until now, has not been reported. Thus, estimation of Arab output of current research in ICM may be of attention. Therefore, in this type of bibliometric study, we wanted to assess the quantity and quality [18] of published papers in the ICM field which was published in the world's leading ICM journals from the Arab region.
Methods

Search strategy
Scientific research output in the ICM field was evaluated based on an indicators which are commonly used in previous similar bibliometric studies [1-3, 5, 15-17, 19-24] . The information used in this study was extracted from the Science Citation Index (SCI). The source of journals for the publications examined was chosen with the intention to represent Arab world scientific research output in the field of ICM. Twenty-two journals were included in "Integrative & Complementary Medicine" category in the Journal Citation Report (JCR) -2013. It looks that publications published in these 22 journals represent the majority of scientific research output in ICM field, even though there are definitely other ICM publications may be published in other fields.
All Arab countries: Jordan; Iraq; Syrian Arab Republic (SAR); Kuwait; Egypt; Yemen; Qatar; United Arab Emirates (UAE); Bahrain; Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA); Oman; Sudan; Tunisia; Algeria; Lebanon; Libya; Morocco; Somalia; Djibouti; Comoros; and Mauritania were used as country keys followed by "Integrative & Complementary Medicine" phrase as ISI Web of Knowledge's category. Palestine was excluded from the search keys and replaced by Israel in separate search because the ISI Web of Knowledge database does not identify Palestine as an independent country yet, and then we refined the organizations only to those related to Palestine.
To increase the precision of results, original scientific publications and reviews from the 22 Arab countries that were published in 22 international peer-reviewed ICM journals during all previous years up to December 31 st 2013, were screened because it seems that this type of publications represent and describe the research activities. Other types of publications such as letter to the editor, editorials, and others were excluded. All searches and data extraction were accomplished within one day on 1 st August 2014 to avoid the possibility of unfairness due to the daily update of databases.
Statistical analysis
The extracted data from ISI Web of Knowledge were transferred to Microsoft Office Excel® 2007. The data were then exported to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 15 for analysis. Numerical data such as total number of citations are presented as average and categorical data are presented as frequencies and percentages. Multidimensional scaling (MDS) using PROXSCAL analysis with Euclidean distances was used to visualize and verify countries' collaboration profiles in a graphical way [25, 26] . The extracted data were used to create the following information: (a) total and trends of Arab world contributions in ICM research; (b) Arab countries scientific research output and collaboration patterns in the field of ICM; (c) ICM journals with their impact factors according to Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) journal citation reports (JCR) 2012 in which Arab authors published their work; and (d) the citations pattern. Only the 10 top ranked measurements (e.g. cited articles, countries, institutions) were taken into consideration, and converted to rank order by the standard competition ranking (SCR) [20] . The h-index for data collected from SCI and for each country is presented as a way of qualifying research performance, which was recognized by Hirsch in 2005, where index h is known as the number of publication with a citation number more than or equal to h [27] .
Results
The total number of documents related to ICM obtained by using the key words "Integrative & Complementary Medicine" in SCI search engine as Web of Science Category without specifying the name of any country and by using the same inclusion criteria was 28,199 documents (Fig. 1 ). This number of publications represents the total global research output in ICM field. By using the same methodology, only 591 (2.1 % from the total global research output in ICM) documents were from the 22 countries retrieved; comprising 569 (96.3 %) original journal articles, and 22 (3.7 %) review articles (Fig. 1) . The annual number of documents published in the period of publication indicated that research activity from Arab world was low in the earliest two decades but demonstrated a noticeable increase in the last decade ( [28] .
The extracted publications were published in 19 out of 22 peer-reviewed ICM journals listed in Web of Knowledge® (Table 2) . Three hundred and twenty-five articles (55.0 %) were published in Journal of Ethnopharmacology, whereas 64 (10.8 %) were published in Evidence Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine, and 53 (9.0 %) were published in Phytomedicine. This was followed by 51 (8.6 %) articles that were published in BMC Complementary and Alternative Medicine, and 28 (4.7 %) were published in American Journal of Chinese Medicine. Of the 19 journal titles, 17 (89.5 %) have their IF listed in the JCR 2012 ( Table 2) .
The highest number of publications in ICM journals was from KSA (25.0 %), followed by Egypt (16.8), and Morocco (16.2 %); (Table 3) . No data related to ICM were published from Djibouti, and Mauritania. After adjusting for economy and population power, Somalia (89), Morocco (32.5), Egypt (31.1), Yemen (21.4), and Palestine (21.2) had the highest research output. Rank of countries such as Qatar, and Kuwait tended to be comparatively low. The total number of citations, at the date of data extraction, was 9,466, with an average citation of 16.0 per document. The highest average number of citations was 29 for Libya, followed by 25.4 for Palestine, and the lowest average number of citations was 2.8 for Bahrain and 6.7 for Tunisia. The total number of citations without self-citation was 8,842. Of the 591 documents used for calculation of h-index, 47 documents had been cited at least 47 times. The highest h-index was 27 for Morocco, and 21 for each Jordan and Egypt, followed by 19 for KSA, and the lowest h-index was 1 for Comoros, Qatar, and SAR. Additionally, the highest country collaborated with international authors was achieved by the KSA, with 70 documents, followed by 64 documents for Morocco and 46 documents for Egypt. In addition, the study identified 262 (44.3 %) documents with 39 countries in Arab-foreign country collaborations. Arab authors actively worked in partnership from France (n = 48), followed by Germany (n = 34), Malaysia (n = 30), and the United States of America (USA); (n = 25); (Table 4) . By region, Arab authors actively worked in partnership from countries in Europe (24.2 %), particularly France and Germany, followed by countries in the Asia-Pacific region (9.8 %), particularly India and Pakistan (Table 4 ). Figure 2 illustrates the multidimensional scaling map of the collaborations correlation matrix of 59 countries over the study period. Mapping the data along two dimensions allows us to visualize the correspondence between documents in terms of their relative distances based on the collaborations profiles with certain country. The more closely the two countries were represented on the map, the more frequently they were collaborated jointly by the 262 collaborated documents. Collaboration map with statistically obtained values for configuration were derived along two dimensions. S-stress is a measure of fit ranging from 0 (perfect fit) to 1 (worst possible fit). Stress measure for the results of the current study was 0.3 (good fit) while the squared correlation (RSQ) was 0.91 meaning that 91 % of variance in the model could be explained by the two dimensions [25, 26] . In this case, we have a good fit model representing a poor approximation of the Arab-foreign country collaboration. Morocco and KSA were strong on dimension 1 while Egypt appeared high on dimension 2. Referring to stimulus coordinates (i.e. Common Space), we observe that values range from −0.82 to 0.94 for dimension 1 and from −0.87 to 0.88 for dimension 2. Table 5 shows the areas of interest of the scientific articles. Category of pharmacology and pharmacy was the most areas of research interest, represented by 382 (64.6 %) articles. The second most researched topic was plant sciences 378 (63.9 %) followed by general internal medicine 28 (4.7 %). Table 6 shows a list of the 20 most cited articles in ICM field originating from Arab region. Table 7 shows the top 20 most prolific institutions in ICM journals. The most prolific institution was King Saud University (15.4 %), followed by University of Jordan (6.1 %), and Cairo University (4.4 %).
Discussion
This study was restricted to 591 documents retrieved from ISI Web of Knowledge, bearing Arab countries affiliation and, thus, cannot be generalized to the ICM research activity obtained by other sources such as Google Scholar or Scopus. To our knowledge, this is the first report to analyze the quality and quantity of ICM-based research from the Arab region. bibliometric indicators demonstrated that research output in the field of ICM was low in most Arab countries. The lack of industryacademia partnership in applied health research (including government-academia partnerships), and a general weakness in scientific writing may lead to the lack of scientific research in most Arab regions [14, [29] [30] [31] . The total number of ICM documents found in ISI Web of Knowledge between 1980 and 2013 demonstrated a yearly increase. The annual number of documents published in the period of publication (1980-2013) indicated that research production from Arab World was low in the earliest two decades but showed a noticeable increase in the recent decade. A possible explanation for this change in publication output could be attributed to an increase in the number of specialized ICM journals indexed in ISI [1] . On the other hand, ICM research output has pursued the general growth in scientific research output observed in the recent decade and mainly in recent years [1-3, 5, 16, 17] . Furthermore, ICM research productivity has followed the biomedical research output in the Arab region especially in the recent decade [8, 11, 29, 30 ]. In the current study, the research output for each country was different in comparing to others. Our findings demonstrated that there were a few countries, such as KSA, Morocco and, Egypt where their total ICM research output was obviously superior to that in the other remaining Arab countries. Earlier studies showed that KSA and Egypt or Morocco had the highest research productivity among the Arab countries [23, 29, 32] . On the other hand, after adjusting for economic growth and population size, Somalia, Morocco, Palestine, Egypt, and Yemen demonstrated the highest research output. We didn't find any report concerning ICM in Arab world, thus we are incapable of interpreting this result in the light of other results. On the other hand, some precious studies using the same bibliometric instrument for research assessment have demonstrated similar result [8, 14, 15, 29, 30, 33, 34] .
Countries with fast growing economies such as KSA had higher number of ICM research output. Furthermore, population size is another factor related to enhance research output in the field of ICM such as in Egypt. Our results confirmed that research activity depended on economic growth, population size, or overall scientific research output of each country [15, 35] .
In the current study, the average citation rate for ICM publications originating from Arab region was 16 citations per document. This result was slightly higher than the average citations of ICM journals [1-3, 5, 16, 17] . Overall, ICM journals have higher citation numbers in comparing to other categories in ISI Web of Knowledge [23, 36] . This is likely related to several factors. First, even if it is reasonable to argue that ICM is a growing scientific field, it is a highly competitive area in terms of scientific legitimacy [2] . Second, a great majority of the publications in our study are original research articles, and this is supported by previous studies that found that the most cited documents are reviews and original studies [2, 3, 5] . Third, the establishment of ICM as a An adjustment index (AI) was calculated using the following formula: AI = [total number of publications for the country / GDP per capita of the country]*1000. Where: GDP per capita = GDP/population of the country scientific field is also manifested in increasing numbers of scientific forums that may improve opportunities to get more citations or research funds [2] . In our study, research activity related to ICM started in the 1980s and obviously increased after 2000, while the bulk of the publications (34.2 %) were published from 2011 to 2013. The publications that were published before 2000 were most frequently cited articles and there was a relationship between the number of citations and started publications year [3] . A previous study showed that highly cited publications are usually involving international collaboration and often authored by a large number of scientists [37] . The citation is used as a key indicator of research quality in the study. Highly cited publications positively correlated to the h-index of the institution and country individual author, and to individual author [38] [39] [40] [41] . Furthermore, h-index for ICM publications from Arab countries was 47. This finding was slightly higher than other scientific disciplines [36, 42] , and slightly lower once compared to another scientific discipline from Arab countries [23] . One probable explanation for variations in average total citation and hindex between ICM publications of Arab countries and those for other non-ICM publications is the IF of ICM journals in which authors published their works. It is believed that articles published in high IF journals have higher possibility of being cited, whereas this is not definite [15] . The h-index is a simple way of measuring performance, impact, visibility, and quality of research. Newly published documents have a clear disadvantage because of the short publication period and they should not be compared with documents with longer publication period. Another problem is how to deal with multiauthored papers. Furthermore, in citation analysis there is a problem of how to treat self-citations. Finally, one should also be aware that a country's h-index depends on the citation database that is used [43] . Arab authors collaborated most with authors from Europe region, especially from France and Germany, followed with authors in the Asia-Pacific region, especially from India and Pakistan. This may be because the majority Arab researchers graduated from or trained in these countries. Furthermore, recently, many PhD students from the Arab world pursued their graduate ICM education in Europe and Asia-Pacific region, where the concept of ICM is being emphasized at the research and academic levels. Research collaboration is a significant way to improve quantity and quality of research at the university level [23] . Studies have found that there is a positive correlation between research output, and international or national collaboration at the researcher level [23, [44] [45] [46] . Previous studies have confirmed the significance of international collaboration in the quality of the research, which has a positive effect on citation rates [47] [48] [49] . A more recent study published in the Lancet to improve medical research in the Arab world recommended that an Arab medical research council-inspired from the US National Institutes of Health, the Medical Research Council in the United Kingdome, and French Institute of Health and Medical Research (INSERM) in France-is necessary to establish strategies that promote medical and health research in the Arab world in collaboration with international institutions [31] .
Institutions of higher education in Arab region predominated in the most top 20 prolific institutions for research activity in ICM field; this indicates that institutions of higher education were actively researching and interesting in the ICM research. This may be attributed to universities encouragement for academics and researchers to publish their works in journals indexed in ISI database with impact factors [8, 20, 50] . Bibliometric measures is helpful in most countries to evaluate the quality and prestige of research centers and authors [51] . Research administrators use objective criteria for evaluating the performance of staff, departments and institutions-indeed entire countries. The alternative evaluation method is subjective depends on peer reviews by committees that undoubtedly has strong biases. Furthermore, using citation analysis for evaluation is not an ideal method, but after so many years it has got a level of standardization that permits one to obtain informed visions of their performance. Thus, the impact factors with the number of citations can achieve a better picture of performance. However, the journals' impact factors become more important when evaluating a researcher's most recent papers that have not yet been cited. In addition, the basic assumption is that if a document is published in a high impact journal, it most likely means something about the general quality of this paper. However, it is not a guarantee that it will be highly cited [51, 52] . As in any bibliometric study [8, 17, 22] , the current study is not without limitations. First of all, we used Web of Science criteria for including ICM journals. Articles published in non-Web of Science-cited journals were not included; which might contribute to scientific research output. However, the 22 journals included in this study were the major international journals dedicated to the discipline of ICM. In addition, we searched only for journals included in the ICM category of JCR, however some articles in the ICM field may be published in other journals concerning ICM, with a wider field of interest, such as medicine and pharmacology. There are several databases that can be used to analyze scientific literature. Each database has its advantages and disadvantages [53] [54] [55] [56] . Such comprehensive comparison among Web of Science, PubMed, and Scopus was discussed by different researchers [53] [54] [55] [56] . For the purpose of this study, Web of Science was used because it offers several advantages over PubMed and Scopus with regard to the objective of the current study. First, in Web of Science various scientific disciplines are grouped into categories based on the scope of indexed journals. For example, in Web of Science, the category "Integrative & Total exceeds 100 % as data are overlapping due to multidiscipline interaction
Complementary Medicine" allows researchers to retrieve documents published in ICM category. Second, Web of Science offers a powerful analysis of data from various aspects and all data can be easily transferred to Microsoft Excel for statistical analysis or graphics. A limitation of the method of 'citation patterns' is that older journals or articles are more likely to have been cited more, simply due to being around longer. Another limitation is that some publications from Palestine may be affiliated with Israel because SCI do not identify Palestine as a separate country. Therefore, some publications from Palestine might be not included in our analysis.
Conclusions
Scientific research output in the ICM field in the Arab world region is increasing. Most of publications from Arab world in ICM filed were driven by societal use of medicinal plants and herbs. Search for new therapies from available low cost medicinal plants in Arab world has motivated many researchers in academia and pharmaceutical industry. Further investigation is required to support these findings in a wider journal as well as to improve research output in the field of ICM from Arab world region by investing in more national and international collaborative research project.
